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House Conferees Insist That
the Government Should

Pay the Bill

LEGISLATION MAY

PROCTORS REPORT TO

SENATE

Washington June absolute dead
lock on the meat Inspection amendment-
to the agricultural appropriattoit bill was
reported by Senator Proctor to the senate
late today alter three sessions of the
conferees ted been held

The Vermont senator said that the house
conferees had declined to consider
compromise on the subject of the

the coat of inspection by the
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merea compromise
The senate conferees offered to com

promise he said upon a tax of 5 cents a
head on cattle and 5 cents on hogs sheep
and goats to be collected
into the treasury the same as
revenue He read the compromise propo

showing that the 3000000 appro-
priation provided by the house would re

the bill and the cost of inspection
would therefrom In reply to a
question Senator Hale he stated that
the tax would amount to about onehalf
rf the appropriation-

The third conference of the day had
been concluded a short time before Sen
ator Proctor made his statement At that
conference he offered the compromise
proposition which was met by the house
conferees with an argument that it would-
he unconstitutional on the ground that
ongress has no authority to levy a di

ieot tax upon chattels
House Would Not Listen

Tn making his statement Senator
said the conferees bad agreed on

practically all items but that the house
onferees had positively refused to

He then related
the particulars of the provision regarding
the cost of inspection and added that the
house conferees bad absolutely declined to
sign the report unless the house

should be accepted letter for
He said the effect of the position taken
5 y the would be to cause fail-
ure of the legislation and the general ar-
rest of business

Mr Hale then spoke of the gravity of
the situation and advised that senate
refrain from further comment that might
excite feeling My impression is that we
will do well to leave it over night where
it is and that we should do nothing to
inflame be situation in the hope that bet-
ter counsels will prevail tomorrow

Mr Hale then in pursuance of his
to let the matter lie over moved

an adjournment but he withdrew the mo
tion in order to permit the executive

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs
Several years since my lungs were

so badly affected that I had many
hemorrhages writes A M Ake
Wcod Ind I took treatment with
eeveral phys ans without any benefit-
I then started to take Foleys Honey
and Tar aril my lungs are now as
sound as a bullet I recommend it in
advanced stages of lung trouble Fo
leys Honey and Tar stops the cough
and heals the lungs and prevents se
rious results from a cold Refqse sub-
stitutes F J Hill Drug Co the Never
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Substitutors
Say have you tried those trout and

chicken dinners at Calders Theyre
just fine

WEST JORDAN 11
Residents Submit Petition to Man-

ager W H Bancroft of the
Oregon Short line

Residents of West Jordan waat an in-

terurban line They have drafted a com-
munication addressed to Vice President
and General Manager W H Bancroft of
the Oregon Short Lineasking road
to consider the installation of a service
between Salt Lake and West Jordan The
communication suggests that motor cars
similar to those operated on short di-
visions in Nebraska by the Union Pacific
could be used on a Salt LakeWest Jor-
dan interurban line

The communication further explains
that the passenger and freight
which would result such a line es-
tablished would more than pray the com
pany building the road The motor cars
mentioned in the letter have been tried
successfully by roads ia the middle west

Union Pacific haa built and put
seven motor cars into operation on di-
visions in Nebraska with excellent re
sults The cars are built at no very
great cost and cost little in operation
The passenger cars have the seating ca
pacity of an ordinary car and the freight
cars can haul several thousand pounds
with a snail cost The run with
gasoline

A committee from the Manufacturers
Merchants association is collecting data
which will be submitted to Mr Bancroft
for his consideration
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HABVARD COMMENCEMENT

Recfpients Qf Degrees Numbered
Nearly One Thousand

Cambridge June 27 Accom-
panied by all the and ceremony

of similar occa-
sions this commencement exercJces were

at Harvard university today The
recipients of degrees were 317 not

the honorary degrees or degrees-
out

Among the recipients of honorary de-
grees were following

Doctor of laws Ethan Allen Hitchcock
secretary of Interior

Doctor of divinity James K Gregg a
Colorado Congregational Da-
vid Utter Unitarian clergyman

Only graduates of 36 and snots years
standing were admitted to the seats for
the exercises in Sanders theatre reserved
for the alumni

At the alumni meeting Secretary
Charles J Bonaparte was

It was voted to amend the constitu-
tion o asrto make eligible for member
ship in the association men who have re

eived degrees from the law scientific
graduates schools of the university

If
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If IIESS Ft
Harry leroy Goes on the Stand

Against M Levy Accused-

of Buying Plunder-
M Levy who runs a big junk shop at

280210 South First West street was
plaeed on trial in Judge Armstrongs court
yesterday on a charge of receiving 1000
worth of brass journals stolen from the
Oregon Short Line foundry knowing that

same were stolen The property was
stolen by Harry Leroy and Bert
both of whom have confessed and who
are being used by the state as witnesses
against

the first witness called
against Levy He testified that before

the brass to Levys store they
bargained with him to pay them 11 cents-
a pound for it When however he found
that It was railroad brass he refused to
pay more than 7 cents a pound saying
the buying it was too great Le
roy said that he had had dealings with

before this time and that on one
occasion Levy had wanted him to go to
a plant and steal some stuff
Leroy will be crossexamined this morn

by J M Hamilton who
is defending Levy

Leroy fled to Nevada after a warrant
was issued for him Slipping back to
Salt Lake he was arrested here since
which time he has made his confession

Court Notes
Judge Armstrong yesterday Nel

lie Michael a divorce from Michael-
on the ground of desertion
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Gustaf Eheson yesterday brought suit
again Murray City for damages
done to his property he alleges by the
change of a street

Anna Swanson who sued her brother
Henry Swanson for 940 which she
claimed to have lent to him lost her case
before Judge Lewis yesterday The broth-
er pleaded that the statute of limitations
had run against the debt and the
so decided

A H Cutright yesterday sued the Union
Savings Investment company to recpver
possession of premises situated on part
of lot 2 2 which he says
Is being wrongfully withheld from him He
says he has suffered actual damages in
the sum of J5Q and under the law
that he be given damages In three times
that sum

A Lesson in Health
Healthy kidneys filter the impurities

from the blood and unless they do this
gcod health is imposslbe Foleys Kid
ney Cure makes sound kidneys and will
positively cure all forms of kidney and
bladder disease It strengthens the
whole system F J Hill Drug Co the
Never Substitutors

Double Track
The Chicago Northwestern Is the

only line double tracked Missouri river
to Chicago and maintains the fastest
service between Omaha and the city
at the head of the lakes

In connection with the Union Pacific
three dally trains run through solid to
Chicago For Information consult C A
Walker general agent 3S West 2d So
street Salt Lake City

Arrange Your Vacation Now Ex-

tremely Low Rates
for the round trip to Canadian North
ern New York and New England points
via Michigan Central The
Falls route For complete

call on or address Erwin Tears
Colorado passenger agent 1017 Seven
teenth street Denver Colo

BASEBALL EXCURSION-
TO EUREKA

Vie Salt Lake Route 200 round trip
Eureka vs Ogden Special train leaves
Salt Lake S35 a m Special returning
84S p m
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Nurse
Mrs Wlnslows Soothing Syrup Is the

prescription of one best female
and nurses In the United

and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions ot
mothers for their children During the

rocess of teething its value is

cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels
and wind colic By giving health to the
chHd It rests the mother Price 75 cents
a bottle

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Andrew N Wahlquist and wife to

Ole Neilson part section 31 town-
ship 2 south range least 25

Ole to Pehr Anderson part
section 31 township 2 south range
1 east 1000

Anna K Kjergaard and husband to
Nary C Webb part lot 1 block 55
plat B 4100

Frederick Taylor et aL to John H
Bailey part lot 2 block 70 plat A
and other property 1

John M Doull to William Koller lot
38 block 1 Doull Bros subdivision 125

Eden E Burningham to M A Rudy
land section 4 township 1 north
range 1 west 1

Zkms Savings Bank Trust com
pany to William A Morton lots 27
and 28 block 2 Forest Dale 625

H P Lythe administrator to J A
Houghton part lot 1 block 163

D etc 2000
J A Houghton to N A Frederick-

son part lot block 163 plat D 700
Salt Lake Realty company to N A

Frederickson part lot 1 block 163
plat D 550

J M Miehelsep to Jennie Shogren
part lot 19 block 17 plat J 300

REDUCED RATES-
June 30
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Via Oregon Short Line railroad to
northern Utah and Idaho points Some
of the finest fishing in the west Is
furnished by Idahos rivers and
streams See O S L agents for par
ticulars regarding lImts etc

Real Estate Day Saltair June 28

Over 2iO prizes cash merchandise-
lots etc

Tickets for ale by all members of
the association and at headquarters 15
West Second South

The Bismarck
No SO West Second South street dis
penses the genuine imported Bavarian
and Pilsener Beers both on draught and
in bottles

Be bright and at Saltair

TAFT SUCCEEDS DEPEW-

Yale Corporation Purged Itself at
First Opportunity-

New Haven Conn June thehonorary degrees Yale university at the commencement exercisestoday were those of doctor of laws on SirChentung Liang Chen Chinese minister-
at Washington and Benjamin D Ma
gruder justice of the supreme court of
Illinois

The programme of exercises followed
closely that of previous years except that
made the hymn America was substi-
tuted for the Luther hymn beginning AStrong Fortress Is Our Lord
and psalm LXV to York tune have beenon the commencement programme formore than an century the York tune hav
ing been sung at the opening of the firstcollege in New Haven 171S The change
by omitting the Luther hymn is said to
be based on sectarian grounds

It Is understood that Secretary William
H Taft has been a of the
Yale corporation to succeed Senator
Chauncey M Depew whose term has ex-
pired
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POPS

National Committee in Session-
in St Louis to Discuss

the Situation

ADDRESS OF THE CHAIRMAN

PEACE WITHIN THE PEOPLES
PARTY

St Louis June 37 The national com
mittee of the Peoples party met in an
nual conference here today at the Olym-
pic theatre delegates being present from
almost every state In the Union The
gathering is for the purpose of j

the political situation and will
somewhat the appearance of a

before adjournment It is said
that probably the members will endorse-
a man for presidential nomination j

At the Southern a was
held today by members of the conference
provisional committee which Is advo-
cating a national convention of
all the reform forces of the nation the
object being to organize a political body
of unity harmony and

MEET FUR

A CONFERENCE
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Address of Chairman
The conference was called to order by

James H Ferriss national chairman of
the party of Joliet Ill In the
absence of Secretary C O De France of
New York Paul J Dixon of Chilllcothe
Mo was chosen temporary secretary
Chairman Ferriss spoke part

This is the first meeting by the
national committee since the official heal

of the differences between the mid
dleoftheroad and fusion branches of
the party The party is at peace within
Itself The nation us be-

lieves in our sincerity and rejoices in our
success Since came to the party-
a coincidence no doubt the nation po-

litically has turned about face The peo
ple not the money barons now make
progress in the ascendancy The calamity
howlers are now the boosters Today
there are no disorganizing or discordant
spirits among the committee

The Popular Leaders
The rate bill does not meet Populist

demands but it is a step at least
that the statesmen desire to do something-
for the people will push on
for government ownership of the Indus
tries government functions
Theodore Roosevelt Senator LaFollette
and Thomas Lawson W J Bryan Gov
ernor Folk and W R Hearst nicknamed
Populists by their Wall street despisers-
are the great met of their parties and
It is their Populist tendencies alone that
have made them more esteemed
than their ordinary fellow partisans it
is so recognized by their party man
agers for Bryan Hearst or Folk will be
taken to defeat a for the
presidency Likewise the Republicans un-
derstand they can defeat the Democrats
with none other than Roosevelt The gen
eral tendency for reform is shown in the
organization of the new parties for labor
and public in various parts of

nation particularly along Populist
lines and attempts are being made to Jet
thesp under one banner for the campaign-
of 1908

After an hour devoted to short talks
from different delegations concerning
Populist principles a recess was taken
until 1 oclock

BEN E RICH COMING

Mormon Missionary Will Remove His
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Family to Centerville
Ben E Rich president of the Southern

States mission of the Mormon church will
arrive in Salt Lake today to assist in re-

moving his family to their recently built
home at Centerville where they will re-

side hereafter The family has been liv
ing at 716 First street this city As soon
as his family is installed In their new
home Mr Rich will return to Chatta
nooga Tenn where he Is stationed

The elders working under Mr Richs
jurisdiction in southern field recently
presented him with a handsome desk and
chair

Genuine
Carters Little Liver Pills

Must Bear Signature of

SEE FACSIMILE WRAPPER BELOW

Very And easy
to take as outfox
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In the Name of Sense
that good common sense
of which all of us have a
share how can you

buy ordinary soda crackers

stale and dusty as they must
be when for 5 you can get

fresh from the oven protected
from dirt by a package the
very beauty of makes
you hungry

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

First Aid to the

I Vest Pocket
call anyMinuteDayor Night

Then he works them through the
nerves till they get so strong from
that Exercise that they dont need
any more help to do their duty

ButDr Cascaret wan is to beright on

he can regulate these Bowel
Muscles all the time in health
out of health

Because even the strongest Bowel
Muscles may be overworked

continue-

to

Uneeda Biscuit

Bowels
e
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C ASCARET

Office Invnur the in your Pocket or

and-
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which

9j
own Purse

where=

When Heartburn Sour Stomach
Headache Bad Breath Coated
Tongue Belching of Stomach Gas or
any of these forerunners of Indigestion
appear Old Dr Cascaret wants to

be right on the spot in your pocket-
He wants to check the coming trouble

instantly before it can grow into a
habit of the Bowels to be costive

Ladies who extend to Dr Cascaret the
hospitality of their Purses or their Dress
Pockets will be rewarded with a fine
complexion and healthy Happiness

These will about fifty times repay for
the trifling space occupied and the ten
cents per week at

Dr Cascaret guarantees to cure the
most obstinate cases of Constipation and
Indigestion without discomfort or

1

in-

convenience

cost-

a

¬

His medicine does not gripe nor purge
nor create a drug habit

Because it is not a Bilsdriver nor
a GastricJuice Waster but a direct
Tonic to the Bowel Muscles

the muscles that
line the walls of the Intestines and
Bowels

Want of Exercise weakens and relaxes
these BowelMuscles just as it weakens
Arm and Leg muscles

Old Dr Cascaret goes directly after
these BowelMuscles He wakes
them up just as a cold bath would wake
up a lazy person

Wedding
is nothing more appropriate-

for a wedding gift
We are showing a most

varied and artistic assortment from
manufacturers of seventy years
experience guarantee of unex-
celled quality and reasonable prices

Carter jewelry Co
324 MAIN STREET

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

exercises naturally

SilverT-
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leavy
wine or beer drinking nervous excite-
ment sudden exposure to cold or heat
and a dozen other every day likelihoods tire
the Bowel Muscles-

In such cases a little Cascaret in time
is worth fifty dollars worth of Treatment
later say nothing of the suffering
discomfort loss of Business Energy and
loss of Social Sunshine it saves

Dr Cascaret carried constantly in
your Vest Pocket or in My Ladys
Purse Is the cheapest kind of HealthIn
surance and Happiness Promotion that
ever happened

Little thin enamel Cascaret Box half
as thick as your watch roundcornered
smoothedged and shaped so you dont
notice its presence

Contains six Candy Ten
Cents a Box at any Druggists

Be sure you get thegenuine made only
the Sterling Remedy Company and

sold in bulk Every tablet stamped
CCC

5 FREE TO OUR FRIENDS-
We want to send to our friends a beautiful

Frenchdesigned GOLDPLATED BONBON BOX
hardenameled in colors It is a beauty for the
dressing table Ten cents in stamps is asked as a
measure of good faith and to cover tost uf CascaretsJ
with whIch tBs Ha5ty trinket is loaded 714

Send mentioning this Address
Sterling Remedy Company Chicago or New York

suppers

onto
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TEETH UTAH

234 Main

DR ZIMMERMAN MGR

MOST RELIABLE DENTISTS IN THE
CITY

OF TEETH Best Red Bubber
GOLD CROWNS 23k 350 to 500
BRIDGE WORK Best to 500
GOLD FILLINGS 100 up
OTHERS SOc to 73c
12YEAR PROTECTIVE GUARANTEE
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN

6
i Phones BelL 173SY Ind 299S

SE 00

350

Open till P m Sundays 10 to
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HAMILTONS
SMART SHOP

FOURTH of JULY COMING
Stock Must Be Reduced

75 Suits 15 18 25o be sold at

50 Suits and Gowns 2500 to
J

5000so-

niest Assortment of Coats Placed at

750 to 2500 Less Than

WAIST SALE MONDAY
249 498

HATS ONEHALF OFF

J
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KING OF ALL BREAD

THIS LABEL ON OY L AT All
EVERY LOAF K GROCERS

r IDAHO

W SHIP UTAH

THROUGHOUT
I IJA WYOMING

NEVADA

MADE IN A CLEAN BAKERY J

TailorMade Q

Top Coats Jackets and Long Wraps Largest and Hand

Cost

198s and

GORREC
DRESS FoR WOMEN

21s sQuTx rratNst-
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Francis S Luke Genl Slur

Two soft hearted not stone nor
rock grocers fed two men and
their families during the hard

of 1S94 One dead beat stone

cutter went to Canada the other a
railroad clerk went to Omaha and
then into bankruptcy but We

caught them both

WmStoneman
r

and M S Rock

win-

ter ¬

Can Catch Some For You
f You Turn Them

Merchants Protective Association
SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF BAD DEBTS

Fifth floor Commercial block Salt Lake City Utah
SOME PEOPLE DONT LIKE US

We

I
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BARTONS GREAT

I
Will Commence This Morning

Thousands of dollars worth of highclass Clothing Hats and Fur
nishings will be sold at Less Than Actual Value Plenty for every
body but we advise you to come early as it is certain there will be a
tremendous demand Watch the papers and dont fail to get your
share of the good things

Clothiers to
Hen and Boys
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